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London, March 24—-The great Geraian smalt has failed. Tonight, akboogh ■ retain metises of Ihe tnn* their boe|» Wd iwhiob. someanksim sdv.sc. of what 

formed their front Une on ThondayTthe hack of their attack uhrolna. Thej hare faded in reading their ehjectnoe, and the Bnb* army rnthontcahing «pan lUrerorve.
has stemmed the flood of the most violent attack thus far delivered since the begiaring of the war. ' . ...

i i.'jêî

U C*SACjh,AeaHal“^ch^^^r^t W sgaindJpBritilh Itayîtta» «totally mdneod greater activity along other

- mi i-P^ Itha«,however,stirred
the people of Paris to a more intense desire to repay the Germans in their own coin.

fronts,

LAST ÉDITION
rzazr. i«na mm sk

SUN OF MISTfllU MIKE
FRB4CH GOVERNMENT INFORMS THE 

PEOPLE OF PARIS OTY IS NOT M 
DANGER Of NEAR-BY BOMBARDMENT

TOTAL OF 30,800

Berlin States Towns of Hem 
and Pern tine Have Fallen — SheD May Be Sort of Aerial Torpedo Driven by

ff**1 f,ÎNT-t.-tafS fro* 7.20 a. m. to 3 p. m. Yesterday, a Shell 
Droppag Every Twenty Minnies with Monoto
ne» Regalarity.

Guns.Official Notice &ven to Parisians That 
i 3.30 o’clock—Subways and Tramways Resumed Shortly After Noon

and Streets Filled with People as is Usual on Sunday Afternoon—Pub
lic Warned Against Pessimistic Reports That Germans Have Broken 
Through French Front—Enemy Unable to Bombard Paris from Oom 
By—Enemy May Be Using Two Long Distance Guns.

as Over at1
CLAIMS VICTORY

of gnua WO, the Oenan» ettdel ■*•**

^.■SffE.-ssrss
S-S-SrS
wSSfxasai
ty wireless- 1

German War Otto. States Bri
tish Third and Fourth Ar
mies and Parts of French

r. 24—.The newspaper Le Journal m its editorial re, 
says that tke piece ef 240 millimetres calibre is 
It is a vary delicate piece of machinery which 

sat he handled by aspect mathematicians and gunners, the news- 
adds, as the leadiug and potattag is a difficult task. H b de

clared that each shot costs about $4,000.
This lea

Farts.

Have Been Beaten.

HAVE !to be over as this despatch is sent, bo shellParis, Mar. 24—Today’s bombardment _________ ,
plosion* have been heard for more than an hour from the Associated Press office. The sdwgs and 
tramways began running again before noon today and a the afternoon the streets were in a stul greet-

Berlin, March 24.—(British Admir
alty per wireless press)—Victory la 
the battle which has been ragtag DATED LONG AGO

conception ef ow enemies, tbs newspaper corn-

near Monchy. Cambrai BL Quentin 
sad Latere is claimed 1er the were not ready last night to commit 

was a sort of aerial torpedo
IheiFarm, Mar. 24—A semi-official note issued today warns the public against pessimistic 

that the Germans have broken through the front end thus are able to bombard Paris from dose by. 
"The French front is intact, any assertion to the contrary is a bn,” the node reads.
Paris, Mm. 24—It is believed in military drdee that the Germane 
against Paris.
“Tbs all dear warning was

a* to
an inner projectile contained in the

*D*e Whym' Éêcdy ad the 
Tnea'Sta. EnBe to the Mow ^ t

ertosn rseerves 
liroaght up. are

sad to have by am explosion when the shell has travel- 
nr whether the original pro- 

ids destination, propelled perhaps by an explo-
with the haataaet 
from Bapeame to

theadear."sounded at 3.30 o’clock, riowsag that the bomhardi
IThe text of 

... "Western thTHE AMERICAN GUNS 
HIT ENEMY HARDSOME EIPÎE0 n EB 

HE BROUGHT HB MS
The tattle as

^srSriS Id yesterday's bombardment twenty-four shots sa all were br
ad frees 7 JO sum. to three o’clock p.m., a shell dropping every
_____ _ with monotonous regularity. The bombardment
gmaemtad aH the chswscteristirs of a bombardment by heavy arti- 

that Use'date hry, there bring regular intervals between the *ots and the shells
' ----- ■ Enemy aviaton, who flew high over

*B dty dsnhsg the early honrs of the bombsudment regulated the

the Bn*
Latere, has been 
third and fourth

Mw
William:to.

tween PS= "Sv

1 think we 
-We Utfltsl

on the line of Bi
sad Brim* theEnemy Drape More Than Sût 

Hundred Mustard Can 
Shells Into Town Within the 
United Staten Lines.

Somme » 
w wenf> ■ W«re repulsed with f the heavtoet

i
WASHINGTON ■

IGNORANT OF U. 3. 

moors IN ACTION

premier and president of theProfessor Pari Psinleve, f<
Academy of Science, told the Excelsior that by ush 
ffia fahiiratinn of the projectile, the tungsten shells would be ef 

hrif die diameter of atari shells of an even weight, and that

Huns Lost Heavily in Attempting to Cross Somme 
by Means of Four Bridges—AB Roads in Rear 
of German Advance Blocked by'
Troops, Guns and Transport Vehicles.

’ nEMSELVESwrm 
BRAVERY,-BERLIN

Army in 
patrol of

. With the American 
o| France, Mar. 24—A

four Americans early thie morning 
crawled nearly a mile, approach
ed a German «staffing post from’ 
the reèr and jumped on the Ger
man. throttling him before he had 
a chance to make an outcry. They 
returned to their line a» quietly a*

IS3ilWS.',S5iS*

t for Abe extremely long range. He also touched upon the poeeMky

Alfred Capas, m the Figaro, alludes to the making of the gunVoaakhe Zeitung is of Opin
ion British Command Did 
Not Expect Attack So Soon.

den Mo- fa entirely InrtBeadoue. The Petk Parisien commentsatLondnn, Star.
s The cost sap on dent reports that 
aro some that ware 

hat year.

the men
die gigantir battle in process on the British front.

A FRENCH INVENTION?

m them haring
has been receive*

liAR^Wr March 24.—The Merlinan Friday right to cross the tota'The Le Petit Joenel says that Jules Verne had foreseen this gun, 
er it a * French invention. “Mere thqn

ef four bridges, the 
tactad and fhnlraiad with lues by the Britiri srtfllery fire. Ids

The American guns retaliated 
heavily against the Germans — 
again last ni*t dropped 
than 600 mustard gas shall* asto a 
certain town within the American 
lines. There we. no wind and the 
gas remained far betas. The Am
erican artillery work wee Vary ac

hy «nt telegraphing from the neighbor
hood ofthe Otec, is quoted by the 
Central News corrsspoaeeat at Am-

^.."eTSSLusnu
Sises with

■tat it and h decUres that
a year ago, it adds, we discovered the secret of firing

than 100 hSomairas- The secret lies m the greater

to là’
have takesAH dm roads iq fits rear of the Csrmsa advance, the despatch 

of troops, guns and transport
The E4a Da Paris dechees the boraberdmeat is designed to 

gave rio impression the* Paris fa witiri. the range of the Germane

the

whieh the British nrtiHery bvridrim, ftaahhtag targets 
tag deadly play- Rough asthnato of the casaaltias mflictad vary ba- 

thfaty and fifty per cant- of aU Ihe
tat the British 
emst to Ihe attack 
totalis** forces* I easecL* so sssty."

curate. Flrid Marshal -Haig

tag Message To Troops of 

Third and Fifth

protably wee nos “k is a political say*.
HUN AIRPLANE DROPS L’Homme Libra says that.«I give thaw figures for what they are worth,” the correspon

drai adds. “They probably are based mamly on Germany, it declare*, hasthe pas iward ef the hear is 
staked to

“Th* n*l4 toHavre, March 24—A Germea Ootha 
airplane damaged by artillery Bee, 
was forced to descend hash of the Leaden.

I at ytar army * their 
fence today. He relise , we ara leeàag

nSSmïp- ÎS^^o^i 221 B^ U,e, Th.^ .v-hm.

---------------lyaS^ yasnggagrjp’a SagyreAJr
who staked to end h as 
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Washington, Sunday, March 24, (Special to The Standard)—It is announced here that from information received from London this afternoon the fl»r”en casualty 
list up till noon today was not less than two hundred and forty thousand of all ranks. The British losses for the same period of time are placed at less than half that number, the 
latest estimates giving from ninety-five to one hundred and ten thousand.

The hospital service despite the tremendous demands made upon it is standing up well. Wounded men from die front are under treatment in EngHA within
five hours of the time of receiving their wounds.

There is prevalent here a strong feeling that the German navy will at last attempt an attack. All preparations have been made for such an eventuality, and should 
the German fleet be anxious to show itself it will find Britain’s navy fully prepared.

t

GERMANS HAVE SHOT THflR BOLT 
BRFT1SH UNES GENERALLY HELD 

AND HUNS NOW BUNG REPULSED

4.15 EDITION
W CONTINUES BUI DESPITE

11 DISH OF SEVENTY MILESAttacking Over Fifty Mile Front 
Germans Have Bent Lines in one 
or two Places but Retirements 
Were Well Carried Out and Ene
my Progress is Stopped, While at 
Many Points Our Troops Are 
Winning.

First Shock of New German Method 
Has Now Passed and French are | 
Supremely Confident of Ultimate 
Allied Victory--Germany’s Great 
Cannon Located in Forest of St. 
Gobain, East of Laon.

DRIVE GERMAN TROOPS BAG
Near Croiselles Fighting is Very Severe — Huns 

Capture a Village But Are Driven Out by Our 
Troops—Increasing Losses to the Enemy.

London, March 24.—British troops 
are holding the line of the Somme 
river to Peronne. Small enemy par
ties, which attempted to cross the 
river in the neighborhood of Pargny, 
were driven back.

Northward from the Somme, at 
Peronne, the British troops are hold
ing their positions after beating off 
a number of attacks during last night

British Army Headquarters in France, Mar. 24—The Germans 
are pressing their attack hard on the right flank of the British 
near Ham, while on the northern end of the battle line desperate 
fighting has been going on since yesterday about Mory, which has 
changed hands several times.

It is reported that some of the enemy infantry pushed down 
acress the Somme canal and drove forward against prepared posi
tions to which the British had retired.

Special to The Standard.
I Washington, Sunday, Mar. 24—The decisive hour of the great 
war has been reached, in the opinion of the best observers, and 
while the German army has attained a measure of success in the 
first furious assault, there remains the supreme confidence which 
lias characterized the allied forces from the start. This assault has

fAMERICANS ALSO
SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.SHELLING HUNS

Bulletin—Paris—The German “monster cannon” which 
has been located in the Forest of St Gobain, west of 1 -~n. 
is exactly 122 kilometres (approximately 76 miles) from 
the Paris city halL

The gun, says the Matin, is established near Amy, in 
St Gobain Forest This would place it somewhere further 
south in the wooded area and estimates the distance at about 
70 miles from Paris.

Pkns, Marsh 24.—Palm Sunday in Paris was ushered in 
by the loud explosion of one of the ten-inch shells fired by the 
Germans from their new gun more than 70 miles distant at 
6.55 o’clock this morning. The alarm was sounded immedi
ately. Many people took shelter, but larger numbers ap
peared in the streets on the way to the churches, which 
almost as. crowded as usual, the women, who sell palm lea 
doing their customary thriving business. "

The shells arrived at regular intervals of twenty min
utes at first The detonations seemed louder, amid the ordin
ary Sunday calm, than yesterday but they seemed to have 
lost their power to disturb the population, which refused to 
be distracted from its Sunday habita to any great extent

In the absence of means of transportation, a great many 
persona were seen on the streets leading to the centre of the 
city walking to keep their appointments.

The rapidity of the fire kcreased after the first few shells 
landed, explosions following each other every fifteen min
utes on the average. Some of the shots came after an inter
val of only 12 minutes.

Paris, Mardi 24.—The comments of the French press 
this morning were about evenly divided between die big gun 
which it bombarding the pity from back of the German Bn». 
and the terrific battle raging on the British front The tone 
of the comment on the bombardment is one of astonishment 
at the feasibility of tile performance, while as to the battle, the 
favorable ending of it is confidently expected

The newspapers do not conceal their admiration for the 
mechanical feat of the Germans in penetrating their new
weapon, but speak passionately of the useless barbarity of the

Special to The Standard.
With the American Army in 

France. Mar. 24—An enemy ob
servation balloon near Montez 
broke from its moorings this 
morning and floated toward the 
American lines. The artillery 
brought it down in No Man’s Land 
and then completely destroyed it, 
firing about one hundred shots.

The American artillerists

German cavalry was seen behind the advancing G infan
try, and there was small doubt that the attacking forces intended 
to make a supreme effort to ruphre the British line in this sector, 
which is near the junction of the French and British Iwff-

The British strategical withdrawal along the battlefront to bet
ter positions has been carried out deliberately and in accordance 
with the plan, there saving the lives of British troops, while the at
tacking forces have been advancing under increasing difficulties with 
huge loss of life.

About Mory the battle has been especially fierce, and when 
can he read it will be a record of a

tccomplished nothing more than had previously been discounted nor 
lave the Germans attained anything like the objective which they 
loped would meet their long advertised drive.

Attacking over a frontage of more than fifty miles they have 
ecceeded in bending back portions of the British line and have 
node an advance of form eight to eleven miles through the British 
idvanced positions. The British army, realizing that the fury of 

lull such as this would mean a temporary retirement at some 
lint or other, had made plans which were carried out with the reg- 
arity of clockwork. They retired in perfect order to prepared 
Mitions, and there, for the past thirty-six hours, they have resisted 
ifth apparently unconquerable determination the heaviest pres- 
re that can be brought against them, in the face of thh rapidly 
nnging battlefront all that can now be said is that nothing has oc- 
rred which had not previously been discounted, that the gen- 
ally are holding firm, and that the Germans in the face of the tre- 
mdous losses already sustained and their failure to accomplish 
fi objectives will not be in a position to renew the attack with 
y greater energy than has already been displayed.

Advices from London and Paris are to the effect that the 
ople of those cities are not at all disturbed over the situation but 
drifain the most complete confidence in the ability of their armies
faflict, when the time for the greet counter thrust comes, a crush- AMERICAN GUNNERS
| defeat on the German forces.

The announcement that the location of the big gim which is 
sffhsg the suburbs of Paris has been discovered

con
tinue shelling of the German first 
lines and communicating trenches.

the story of the British def 
magnificent stand. The fighting here began yesterday morning, 
when the Germans attached with a superior number of hoops.

The British held on dining the slay, but last evening the 
my gained a foothold in the village after a tan gumary straggle at 
close quarters.

The Germans advanced for this new attack from CroMles 
and for hours were held off by a company of British machine gun
ners who were stationed on high ground and swept the enemy ranks 
with a grilling fire.

The Britnh organized a counter--liack a» soon as the Ger
mans entered the village and push ed the enemy back.

GERMANS REPULSED
NEAR JUV1NCOURT

- i
Special to The Standard

Paris, Mar. 24—German troops> 
after a violent bombardment, un
dertook a surprise attack to the 
south of Juvincourt, but quite 
without success.

There has been fairly spirited 
artillery fighting in the region of 
Lepretre Wood, in the Vosges, 
not far from luafontenelle, and at 
Hartmanna-Weilerkopf.

were
ves,

GERMANS FAILED TO 

ATTAIN OBJECTIVES

JAPS WANT TO SEND
HALF MILLION MENUSING GAS SHELLS

Special to The Standard. *
London, March 24.—A despatch 

from Tien Tain aajra that the Japa
nese University professera are con
ducting a campaign in favor of send
ing/ half a million troops as far as 
Irkutsk Into Siberia to check the Ger
man ambitions' in the far east before 
It la too late.

only ce-
r. It in still felt by many that there remains in this m rident a 
ry which will be revealed in time. Have Done Good Work 

Against German Batteries 
in Rear of Toul Cemetery.

First Phase of the Assault Has 
Fallen Far Short of What
Was Arranged by Their
Plans. London, March 24.—' Nothing we 

have heard up to the present would 
lead me to think that anything hu 
happened which could not hare hem 
expected. There Is ne reason to come 
to the conclusion that things are

With the American Army in 
France—Hundreds of gas shells 
were fired by the American artil
lery on the Toul sector into the 
village of St. Bauman. The Am
erican observers reported that the 
work of the artillery was effective 
At the same time high explosive 
■hell, were fired into the town 
against batteries in the rear of its 
cesqetery and into Soanard Wood, 
.where there were other enemy

HUN RUSH WILL BE STOPPED 4
ir. 24—Copies of 
plan of offensive 

prisoners, according 
correspondent el Bril- 

shew that the 
were ae follows:

Fret — Average penetration, sch

Ae German 
taken from 
to Renter’s

looking bad. General Sir Horaceto The Standard. Bren should the British be forced 
farther to regroup their lines, the 
impetus of the German blow must 
diminish from now on, military ex
perts believe, and counter-etrokes on 
» major scale are then expected.

The war department

LockwoodrSmlth-Dorlen says In an 
interview with the Weekly Despatch."

March *4—While the 
prevails here 
on the weat-

ish hen d goes ties, 
ny objectivai
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New York, Sunday Morning-Latest advices from the war front are to the effect that the British troop, have taken up new One. and are now holdin* the attacking

n J°llSrdàl 7rmng- pa^rs cdntr,n $tJatcement810 the effect that the German casualties are 160,000 while the British losses are estmatedat90 000 *The frightful combat .s rapng mcessantly and Emperor William isin supreme command of hi, troop, and i, directing the operatil 6,timatedat 

Berlin claims 25,000 prisoners and has started a song of victory but best indications are thatthe is
signs point to this offensive as the decisive effort of the war.

Huns.

premature. The Entente generals are confident and all /»

join the British. Prussian cavalry is being to burst

«war.

Iparb ” 80MBAMÜT
engaging the huns\ MORE THAN EIGHT HOURS WITH

GERMANY’S HEAVIEST ARTILLERYHaig’s Saturday high! Report 
Is More Enccuragmg— Ger
mans Repulse J With Great 
Slaughter Near Jussy- British 
Troops Fight With Ù* cat Gal
lantry.

OUR AIRMEN New York Hears That Guns Are 74 Miles Aw*y

BOMB HUNS from The frcnch Capital ThouSh This
Statement is Disbelieved—Official StatementSpecial to The Standard. Special to The Standard.

London, March 23 — The 
British in Palestine have forc
ed a passage of the River Jor
dan, bridged the stream and 
tabbshed themselves on the 
east bank. They afterwards ad
vanced eastward against 
siderable opposition and are 
continuing their operations ac
cording to the official report 
announcing the crossing.

LONDON HEARS MC GUNS-

London, Mar. 24—The battle is continuing, with the British Flyers Work Havoc on 
German Troops and Am
munition Depots.

greatest
Intensity on the whole front south of the Scar pc river. Field Mar- 
shai Haig’s report last night From Paris However Confirms Bombardment 

Story—Evidently No Breach of British Lines 
Abov Paris.

announces :
South and west of St. Quentin our troops have i.lw* up thaw 

new positions and we are heavily engaged with the enemy.
“During the night strong hostile attacks in the neighborhood 

of Jussy, (south of St. Quentin), were repulsed with great leases 
to the enemy.

“°1» the northern portion of the battle front the enemy’s at
tacks have been pressed with the utmost determination and regard
less of losses. Our troops have maintained thna 

greater part of this front after a fierce and prolonged
“Grant gallantry has been shown by the troops

•gaelal to The Standard,
London. March 24—An official state- 

of the aerial operations Issued 
tonight says:

A thick morning mist on Friday 
our airplanes from leaving 

daring the early part of 
the day. When the mist cleared there 
•was much activity in the air on our 
battiefrouL The

con-

New York, Mm. 23—The New York Sunday ponfcg apodal éditions contain special despatch*. 
1 *° *k* ***** *kat raris is being bombarded at a dMance of seventy-four mSec and that mysterious 

cannon me located twelve bSometres behind 6. Grnnmn front

the

i enemy's low flying 
particularly accurate, 

oar forward groups with
/on the

Special to The
Peri, Mm. 23—The Germans bave been firing on Paris with long ranee 

o’clock this moraine, shells

machina cans.
TThe enemy's massed troops again 

oSered good targets for ear low flying pmi tints eisht
0,240 n,fflWr“ ke* rmtklmt the capital md soburb, et fete, V.'.

The shortest distance

in the
end south thereof. The 19th and 9th divmons 

by fie valor of their defense, la one sec- 
attacks, in two of which German cavalry took

otl by one of om infantry brigades.
im«e with greet violence.”

airplanes. The locations and mage
of bodies of hostile troops sad trans
port were reported to oar artilleryLondon. Mar. 24—The 

in France are distinctly heard m 
London. Particularly m high 
placet there is a continuous throb- 

| king. Many 
I to house tope to listen.

from Paris to the front is 100 hSomefret (sixty-two mSes).
that Paris was being bombarded « 

attaching the enemy’s
Theeight sod a half tons of bombs 

were dropped on hostile railway sta
tions to the 
end slsoo n the 
•Ugh velocity teas, troops sad Isaas-

fia officially tide afternoon. 4.part.
meys hlllsts sadThe persons havea

The official

SS:«rmue rang. of beevy pmces. Ualam the Germans bava same new iavsatiaa aa sJSTnmga as stay 

fee ortiMrmbZm h hm**tofo lMn,* hmm <*«• t« hsrl the pro-

faefioi,

fm afiaat bam. at «fia time dm fmegeiag daspateli war

mm germui Dims ! BRITISH IT ST. fllKITIN 
HUIll 10 El UKBritish Army Hsadqamtrra in France, Mm- 23, 11

The rafibrs ef the 
the heavy 

Paris bad 
fifed at 4.1* pm Saturday.

nxhfeg Paris, 240 mMmalraa, is agairdaat to abaag * 1-2 
smge prams fire 17rincbdM*s.

era stiO
a said aadlt

as
- A* day yesterday 

forage with a
the fray as an

Bgfemgis

of feat
Heavy Fighting Al Along Westers FfobL to The Spacial ta The

L*"*"’ *•»- M-<Mr aircraft work during the battle has 
Ad- Tfco SAtfeg fe fee a* has been vary baarv. 
■fiats tafifeg pfeee betwwaa Arras and St. T-—f

to
an attack on the French 

Woevre district last 
■fAtwMdr mUrnml by the 
French fire. The Germans ewf-

Tbe •racial «# Theis an va is The eisrearmt follows;wflh
a* feeforward that it is a.1 t •( ha*» lest night an the whole

a m the bands ofafkat the war sales *“west of at. *e French. True were
krAtfe

Ft the et the «fiat dawn In am 
fa-try. Efcfitrf

byMena 23,—da oairiel state, 
s Cevama bradmsrtsrs soys:and am

ef 4aa dtfs part at tha but-
bach hs good totoef We have woe the eegsgo- 

Meeeay. C satoml. *. 
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160,000 GERMANS DEAD
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